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A question, or series' of questions, per- - not
tain to the old, old subject which hat A
troubled the rolnd of man since the be-- , the
ginning of creation, with the exception and
of Adam ahd Eve. i

1. Has a mother-in-la- w

any rights
that a son-in-la- w

In honor should
xrsptct? Is

!. If a mother-Ir.-Wv- n' to

and run-In-la- a
have had a

bitter quarrel ovor"
dimestlo nffnlrs,
hat the w

a moral right to
command his wife
to cease all social and
or loving Inter-
course with her
mother?

8. If the wife de a
cides, through a mistaken sense of duty
to her husband, to forever remain on
ttrms of sundered companionship with
her mother, Is she deporting herself in
a proper or filial manner toward her
mother? a

4. If the wife has a brother who be-
comes a chum of her husband under tho
state of affairs above mentioned, at

non showing a proper love or protecting j

Isiuwaru mo momer, wno is old and
nlone?.

Those questions are eritlrnlv inn h.
stract to permit of a definite answer. I

it- an depends on the nature of the
quarrel or misunderstanding. If the
mother has been Interfering with the
domestic affairs of the household, and ' and
offering unsolicited opinions; If she has
been officiously Intrusive In matters
whloh pertained solely to the husband but
ahd wife, and whloh they could settle

themselves; if she has been pour-
ing kerosene upon flames, Instead of oil '

cn troubled waters then, Indeed, the tion
husband Js right In suggesting that his
wife choose between a home with him-
self or with her mother. j

A- - mothcr-ln-la-w has been known to '

Incite her daughter to jealousy of a
most faithful and kind husband. If he
remained In the office a half hour later
than usual; If he chanced to walk a block

'

on the street with an acquaintance of the her
cj.poslte sex, the mpther Insinuated In-- ,, the
fidelity and neglect, until the comfort:
of the household was destroyed by her
presence.

When the daughter, who proved to be
a '.oman 'of common sense, and Just as "If
sensible. Informed her mother that she it
would suppirl hii away from her' own I

nome, but not In It, the mother.llfted.
her voice In a loud wall of being "for-
saken" by her own offspring, and the
majority of the public sympathised with In
her.

Yet the daughter was right. So Is the
husband right who takes a similar standi
wl en he finds that harmony and peace
miC love exist in his home when his has
mother or his wife's mother Is out of It,

nd that tli-- v are driven from the win-
dows In at'. .,ut when sho enters at th
duor. at

YouWhen a woman marries a man, when a
man marries a woman, their personal,
linanclal, domestic and sentiirentil , af-
fairs

not
should be decided between tr.eni

you

with no Intervention of a third piirty
until they ask assistance. you

Many a mother falls to reallz.i that It
you

Is her place to stand second In authority, i

as an adviser to a son, or daughter, after
it.m .... . . . i

ctiiiw ias mneu mo vows oi matri-
mony.

If the daughter has selected a husband
ivho has Ideas, habits or austoms of
which the mother does not approve, it
is her place to keep silent. sinea hp
dHUghter has made her choice, anl net '

undertake the work of reconstructing
their Uvea according to her Ideals. A a
word of loving counsel or admonition find
is all very well, but a continual inter-
ference

and
and espionage Is quite another

thing.
When the brother of the wife takes

the part of the son-in-la- w against his
mqther, the evidence Is somewhat trotig of
in favor of the husband; It suggests the do
Interfering and selfish mother-in-la- v.ho

c The. Fight for

By REV. TnOMAS B. GREGORY.

The "Seven Years'' War" between Eng- -
1nH anA nA fni tTna nniMtilnn nf
the North American contlnet had its off- - j

clal beginning 157 years ago, May 17. 1756. i and
In point of fact at

the war that was his
declared on May
17, 1758, had al-

ready
as

existed, for
two years. Wash-
ington and his
Virginians had be-
gun It at Great
Meadows, and of
XSraddock had been
annihilated In the
P e n n s y Ivanla
woods, and at va-
rious other points
the Saxon had
been made to bite the dust at the hands

i

of the Gaul and his redskin allies. It
looked blue for the Briton. The govern-
ment was downcast. Even Washington,,
who at that time was as faithful to the the
mother country as later on he was true
to tho colonies, wan deeply discouraged.

But there was a man over In England
who was destined to save the day Wil-
liam Pitt, earl of Chatham- - "the greatest
war minister and organizer of victory
that the world had even seen." Having
burled his declaration of war at France. In
Pitt prepared himself for a struggle to
the death for British supremacy in North at

A?

cannot permit her married children tJ
dlfect their own lives.

A mother who Is ''old and .lona" Is
necessarily lovable or In the tight

son or a daughter should look alter
physical well being' of such a mother
should be respectful in pejeh and

deportment toward her, hat to co'ncldo
with al! her whims and to idoot all her
prejudices and to uphold her in nil hor
IdeaB Is morally wrong The duty to
humanity and to one's sense f justice

a greater and higher duty than thRt
a parent', u child or a friend. It Is

pathetic position for a son or a daugh-
ter to stand between a parent and &
wife or husband.

All children are reared to think mother-lov- e

the most unselfish and wonderful
dexoUon on earth, even In the faca f i

facts which so often prove It otherwise
when they see a mother unhappy

they are Inclined to make every, posslb'e
excuse for her, because they feel that to,
take Issue against her will put them In

bad light before the whole established
order of society, and that they will beat
their heads against traditions wherever
they turn.

It Is a most pathetic situation for a
man this position between a wlfo and

Jealous mother. My heart always
aches for the man In tho case oven more
than for the woman who Is misused.

Sometimes the wife Is In the wrong.
Sometimes a man marries a woman who

so narrow and so selfish and bo Jeal-
ous - that she begrudges the husband's
mother her son's affection.

Sometimes a loved and cherished daugh-
ter marries a man so selfish, so tyranni-
cal, that he wants utterly to obliterate
childhood and girlhood from her memory

leave only himself the tyrant for the
Wife to think about.

But I must confess that I have seen
one 'such wife or husband where I

have seen ten selfish and disagreeable
mothers-in-la-

And with what pleasure and admira
I recall the few beautiful and noble,

mothers-in-la- w I have known. I can
count them on the fingers of one hand
without Including the thumb.

There aro just four whom I can recall.
They really loved their sons, and loved
whatever and whoever gave these sons
happiness.

There Is a dear old lady living with
son-in-la- w today who always chides
daughter if she -- disagrees with hor

husband onany trivial point. "You have
such a good husband,' she will say,
"how can you disagree with him?" An-

other mother-in-la- said to me one day,
ever there was an angel upon earth

Is my son's wife." The wife was, In
truth, a very ordinary, amiable young
woman, but her mother-in-la- had Ideal-
ized her Into soniethtng angelic.

Would that there were" more like her
the land, ,

Madame Mother-In-La- so far as your
rlehts are concerned, you have no more
right to Interfere with the domestic re-

lations of your son or daughter thau
any stranger In your town.

You are entitled to love, If you are
lovable; to respect, If you make yourself
worthy of It, and to respectful treatment

all events on humarltarlan grounds.
are entitled to good care

from your children, but this, does
mean that they shall always make
a member of their households, If

thev find It more expedient to care for
e'wwhere. It does not mean thaj
have the privilege of criticising the

domestic arrangements of their lives and
homes.

If your son or daughter asks your ad-

vice, sympathy and counsel give It as
wisely as you can. but keep away from
such a position If possible. Pour oil on
troubled waters and soothe" and allay
wounded feelings when possible. Act as
mediator and adjuster of difficulties,
rather than the widening wedge.

And if this attitude does not make you
welcome member of your child's home,

another home as soon as you can,
do not pose as a martyr. Your own

child x will always love you, if you are
lovable. We arc not loved for relation-
ship, but for the qualities within us.

If you are not obliged to be a member
the household of your married child
not be. If you are, try to be an agree-

able one.

a Continent J
America. With genius almost preter-
natural, and energy that smacked of the
demoniac, Pitt threw himself into themighty work that lay before him. Wellaware of the solemnity of the struggle,

of the issues that were
stake, the great commoner tolled at
task with a zeal that was sublime.

And great waa his reward. So soon
he took the helm the tide began to

turn In Britain's favor. Victory followed
victory; Loulsburg fell, stronghold afterstronghold was taken; the crowning
triumph at Quebec came, and thus, as
John Flske puts It, "came to a cloze one

the greatest scenes in the history of
mankind, the final act in the drama
which gave the North American con-
tinent Into the keeping of the English
race instead of the French." Flsko's
words are strong; but strong as they are
they are fully Justified. Had the French
won In that war It Is safe to say thatthere would be today no United States of
America, no world-glrdlln- g British em-plr- e,

no world-wid- e influence at work for
moral. Intellectual and economic up-

lift of the race.

"You say this man Is rio chickenstealer" Inquired the Judre."Yassuh," replied Mr. Erastus Pink-le- y.
' Da's whut I said."

"What do you know about the factthis case?"
"1 isn't tf posed to know nufftn' 'boutfacks In de case. I is an expert witness

foh de defense." WaMngfcn Star
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The Problem of the
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By GARRETT P. SEKV1SS.

We do not sec ourselves as others se'e us,
and that Is Is true of nations ns of Indi-

viduals.
To our eyes the red man has practically

sunk out of sight.
To European eyes
he Is still the .most
picturesque figure
In the western
world. If you doubt
that statement,
then, the next time
you are in Europe
fall Into conversa-
tion with any In-

telligent French-
man, German or
other native of the
old world, about
life In America.
and you will be likely to discover that he
Is much more deeply interested In Indians
than In fifty-stor- y buildings. Even (he
wonders of the Panama canal appeal to
him with far less force than do the his.
tory nnd the fate of those unique tribes
wnlch owned this continent In fee simple
ror centuries beforo our ancestors landed
upon Its shores.

If you have Imbued youtself with the
notion that "the only good Indian Is a
dead Indian," you may be a little vexed
to find that. our abroad,
with their bird-eye- 's view of things on
this side of the water, persist In- - regard-
ing the American red man as a personage
quite as Interesting to the philosophical

in mm
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observer as tho American white man, and
Infinitely more, romuntlc.

Then you might with advantage turn
to an article In this month's number of
Hearst's Magazine, where Mr. Francis E.
Leupp, recently Indian ex-

plains his ideas about the way we have
heretofore treated the rnl men and the
way we ought to treat them.

A great-braine- d European once said to
me; "I am a friend of your country and
an enthusiastic admirer of Us Ideals, but
I most respectfully protest against the
manner In which you have dealt with one
of the most Interesting races that ever
existed on this earth. Pardon me for
saying that I think you have done very
wrong. You might have kept him and
made a good citizen of him. Instead of
driving him into extinction, or, what Is
even worse. Into racial abasement."

Mr. Leupp appears to take a similar

A

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.
A young girl writes: am 17 and Jove

a man four years my senior. But he
meets other girls, When he meets me
when with these other girls he always '

talks to me, but he keeps on meeting
them. How can I break hi in of this? j

Ethel tells her troubles: "What do you
think of a young man who professes to

'
love a gtrl and still admits he goes with
others? He claims I am the only girl j

h cares for. but still he meets others."
"I am IT." writes B. W., "and in love

with a boy of 19. Wo have beon meeting
each other steady till last week, when he
didn't come, and I found out he was
metlng another girl and was derolvlng
me. For all that, I cannot seem to lose
my love for him. How can I win back
his loVe and get him from the other girl?"

Heartbroken writes: "I am 18 and In
love with a boy two years older. He tells I

me he loves me, but I see him with other
Kllrs. When 1 ask him If he cares for i

the other girls he always says 'No,' but
I can't bellev him. Hem can I win him
baclr
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view. Ho has ideas about the capaolty of
the Indian for and about tho
beat way to develop that capacity, which
ought to command the attention of a
liberty loving and fair-deali- people.

The sole Idea of our government seems
to have been to make a farmer of every
Indian. "Give him a farm and make him
work It," has been the slogan. And when
the poor Indian, Ignorant of the white
man's science nnd the white man's meth
ods, fails to become a successful farmer
In a single generation or less, he Is con-

demned aa good for) nothing and treated
with contempt and with renewed Injus
tice. Disregarding the fact that has
neuner me capuai to aeveiop nis iarm
nor the experience to enable him to com-
pete In agrloulture with men of European
origin whoso ancestors were trained in
that kind of Industry long before Amor- -

lea was discovered, the red man is re- -

of

There are no two In the world, perhaps,
who can agree on what it Is that causes
tho greatest waste of time. And by that
I mean something a little more than
time as measured by the clock and cal-

endar. I mean the value of It, as compared

with the s achieved. Ono
wastes time In reading worthless litera-
ture, but often euch mental nausea re-

sults that one Is cured of the desire.
The skeptical say that much time is

wasted In making love, but those of
bionder mlnda and younger hearts have
learned that every such experience leaves
one a little more sympathetic and chari-
table.

Tho man who hoards his money re-
gards every minute wasted that doesn't
bring him more, and the tramp who
spends his days blinking lazy eyes at the
sun ts sure that everyone who works Is
a time waster.

But I contend that there is a waste more
prodigal that all of these. And that Is
the time wasted In trying to win back
a Jover whose affeptlons are waning.

It la aa If one lost something abso

Red Man

&jmftaxxirsjstu-w- j

contemporaries

commissioner,

Waste

civilization,

Time

esV

quired to dtvoto himself exclusively to
work for which, In many cases, he Is
racially and constitutionally unfitted, or
else to become a drunkard and a pauper.

Some Indians make good farmers. Some
of the' glf( and the ancestral,
tendency. Every reader of our history
known what the Iroquois Indians did In
tho fertile valleys of central and western
Now York. When General Sullivan mer-
cilessly raided tho lake region of Now
York ho destroyed farms and stores of
grain, of which any Industrious European
agricultural community might have been
proud. That was a war measure, and, as
such, perhaps, excusable at the time. But
supposo that an enlightened government
had taken pains to develop the skill of
the Indians In cultivation after peaco had
been established.

It may be replied that the Indians ran
aw.-i-y and refused to bo civilized. True.
In part; but at last they could no longor
run beyond the white man's reach. As
Rvd Jacket once eloquently expressed It,
"We are become a small Island In the
bosom of the great waters. We are en-
circled; we are encompassed. The waters
rise; they press upon us; and the waves
once settled over us, we disappear for-
ever," v

Taking advantage of the terrible effect
that '"fire-wate- r" whisky-h- ad upon tho
unlmmunlzod red man', his white enemies
pressed It upon him, as they press It
upon him still, until he became a brute
In spllo of himself,

The Indian has many useful capacities
which he would develop If he had a proper
opportunity, but the opportunity Is re-
fused to him. Head what Mr. Leupp has
to say about the multitude of red men
who take naturally to mechanic arts and
to various trades, nnd the hopelessness
of their struggle against the Immense
agricultural units that his white competi-
tors, with comparatively unlimited capi-
tal, are developing around him, and you
may be led to exert your Influence to
have the doors of opportunity opened
wider to this long cheated race.

We may consistently keep out Jap-
anese, but the Indian was here before
wo were, and the principles of eternal
justice demand that he shall not. have
the door shut In his face. .

lutely worthless ln the beginning, and In-

stead of straightening up and walking
I on, glad to be relieved of the burden,
went down on one's knees ln the dust and
dirt to seek for that which was lost.

There Is a wall and a cry and time is
spent In weeping that should be devoted
to rejoicing. A love that can be lost Is
a mistaken lovoj It Is the best thing that
can happen to a gtrl to lose it before It
la fettered on her.

If It had been worth while It wouldn't
have been lost so easily. It would have
taken much more than the pretty face
of another girl to have won It away. The
fact that it could be lost puts a price
mark on It, and that price mark Is very,
very low.

Yet, day after day, girls, op their
knees In the dust of humiliation and
dpalr, cry to me after vainly search-
ing for the worthless bauble they have
lost "How can I wlmlt back? Help me,
for my heart Is broken?"

And hpw 1 would like to help you, you
poor little girls with your aching hearts!
Buj my method would not be the kind
you seek. I would raise you to your feet
and have you laugh at your loas, ana
walk on, glad to be relieved of the care
of anything so worthless, and glad that
you lost It before Its possession had be-
come more serious.

to a

By DOROTHY DIX.

They had admired all of the llttlo
bride's wedding finery, nnd hart finally
drifted over to where tho tea table was
set hy ii n open window.

"Well, my dear," said the woman In
tho soft white
gown, "I hope you
are going to be as
happy as the
dnya are long, and
I am auro you will
for Jack ts a fine
fellow, and. he Is
well to do, and an
crphnn, so you are
going to escape
hard times and
mothers - In - law,
two of the princi-
pal snags that are
most apt to make
a big dent In the
barque of matri-
mony, oven when
they don't wrock It- -

'Still, you must
not expect to find everything plain call
ing There arc a good many storms on
even the calmest sea of wedlock, and
you are going to find out that lots of
things that you expected to happen won't
happen, and a lot of things that you were
Positive couldn't occur, do occur with
omnstng frequency.

'Also, you aro gblng to discover, and
U will give vou the Jar of your life,
that tho noble idoil of perfect manhood
that you are tying up with has got
faults, and peculiarities, nnd whims, and
crochets that you have never suspected
concealed about his person.

"Now. you trtke It from me, tlmt the
great thing In married life Is for tho
wife to begin right, to get off on th
right foot, so to speak, for every man
can be managed, and brought to eat out
of his wife's hand, If only she goes about
it In the proper manner."

"What Is the best way of managing
a husband?" nnxlously Inquired the little
bride.

"Well," replied the womnn In the soft
white gown! "I enn't do better than re
late to you the experiences of two
friends of mine both of whom married
gcod men, but men who Were hh tern
perod, and tyrannical,, nnd cross-t- ho sort
Of men, you know, who possess alt of
the virtues and none of the lovable quali-

ties of )lfe. They are the kind of hue-bnn-

who are too muoh gentleman ever
to strike a woman with their hand, but
who leave, hor bruised and bleeding, nnd
wounded to death In spirit alter they
have stabbed her with their tongues.

"There arc lots of men like that my

dtar, and when I get elected to the legis-

lature the very first thing I am going to
do Is to bring In a bill to make a man s
disposition, Instead of his morals, a causa
for' divorce.

"But back to my story. One of these

if you have ever tried to Identify any
of the warblers, you have experienced
one of the most maddening things In bird
eXudy. Probably you tried at first In the
spring, when the woods urc fairly ting-lu- g

with songs of other birds, nnd tho
faint lisp of the warbleis Is drowned. If
yoifi catch a glimpse of tho bird Itself, It
Is. of course, so tiny, nnd disappears so
swiftly beyond n trfo top that yoU have
only time to catch your breath, say

"Warbler." and the bird is gone,

That Is true of most of the family;
thero are others which are the direct,
opposite the yellow warbler, for Instance,
which Is like a hnlf-ta- canary In many
localities. But for the majority of the
wnrblera you can only he prepared by
studying up beforehand, so that when you

cntch that flectlnc gllmpsu you can say
green.' or

''Parula," as yoif would recognize a palm
orchurd when you aeetree or an orange

It first.
Now that books are so well Illustrated

to
I By FAIRFAX.

Don't Marry Him.
Dear Miss Fairfax i. I am a young girl

of 1 years and I know a young man
whom I hate. He Is 24 years' old. and my
mother wants me to marry "'.'couldn't bear to live In the same
with him. Which would be the wiser;
To marry this man , or to wait until I
meet some one with whom I can have a
happy home? A-- c-

In the first place, you are too young to
marry, no matter what the state of your
affections.

In the second place, and which Is moro
Important, you must not- marry a man
you do not love, though every relative
Vou have may urge It.

Your happlDess through Ufa will be
sacrificed It you do.

Grt Their Consent,
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am Jewess, 20

years of age, and am deeply In love with
n nnntllo rive years my senior. I have
promised to marry this young man, but.
owing to nis raun, my peopie nv sincv
objections.

They llko him very much, for he In a
man of very good habits and come fri'.n
a very good family. But the only thing
theM have against him Is his religion.

I We have loved each other for three
wouw oreait my

heart If I had to give him UP. but I would
like to have my people consent before I
marry. A Jewess.

All the hope I can offer, my dear, Is

that your parents will b won over by
your fidelity to each pther. True love
s above all difference In creed, and you

have proven that your love la true.

Good Conduct Counts,
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am In love with

a girl one year niy Junior, and she In re-

turn loves me dearly. I gave her an In-

vitation to go to the theater, but her
parents object to her going, with me. I
seo the lady once a weK, and her parents
object to my visit. What can I do to
win their consent, as I love the girl very
dearly? T. V. .

Perhaps your cbhduct does not please
them, Look to that. Or It may be that
the girl is too young to receive the atten-
tions of a gentleman, You do not give
her age; neither do you intimate why her
parents disapprove, though you must
surely kpow. Under the
all r cutf suggest 18 that ydU wait, be-ba-

yonwlf and respect their wishes.

fe
How Manage Husband

15

women whom I nm telling you la Bertha,
end she la one of those gentle, sUuv
women who aro born salve spreaders.
Anything like a jolt In the domestic ma
ohmery hurts her to the very core of hr
being. 8ho Isn't weak. Oh, dear no, 8h
vould hang on to a principle, oi n con-

viction, to eternity, and be loyal to one
Hhn loved to the death Itself, ami If yrtti
pushed her to the wall she'd fight until
there wasn't an dncmy left alive, but
the would neVcr argue a question with
you, or say a thing that would hurt vour
ftellngn, or do anything to make tho
rllghtest unpleasantness.

"Well; when the rosy mists of th
honeymoon rolled up nnd she discovered
that she wns married to a mnn who was
twin brother to tho fretful porcupine,
and whose prejudices simply strewed the
ground around her, she undertook Jo
managa him by tact.

"Sho only conversed upon the subjects
that sho knew he agreed with her upon.
Sho devoted her days to rubbing his fur
down tho right way.' She kept everyth'wr
that was unplcAsaht, and that could
possibly ruffle him. hidden out of sight,
and spent her llfo top-toet- on ess
for fear of rousing him and exploding
his Infernal machlnn of a temper In
short,' In order to keep the peace tvnd
make h?r home happy, she went through
a very martydom of sacrifice of all of
her desires and

"H'm," said the little bride, "and how
did the other woman Thanase her hus-

band V
"The other woman," replied, the wom.ln

of the soft, white dress, "wns nf a dif-

ferent type. Sho had a redheaded temper
of her own that waH a dead finger for
her husband's, besides which she laved,
a scrap for tho pure fun of tho thing
Bhe didn't dodge tho Issue when' her
husband flung a 'debatable subject Into
the family arena. She simply rolled up
her sleeves nnd salted In, and when tho
domestic mlxup was over she' wasn't

the ono who was on thermal
"She wns a good woman and a' good

wife and mother, who did her full duty
by hor family, and sho stood pat. on her
record. She didn't waste any time trying

.Omaha Public Library and Museum

Instinctively. ""Black-throate- d

Advice the Lovelorn
BEATRICE

longyesrs.anfllKnow.lt

circumstances,

Inclinations."

to Jolly or cajole hor nuBbnnn as poor
Bertha did, If he didn't like the way sha
did things, and her opinions, why, he
could lump It, that Was all. She was
nn Independent, free apoken woman, and
she didn't see why she should wea.r her-

self out flattering any old husband Into
doing the things he ought to do. anyway

"And she didn't mind expressing these
sentiments, but the result was that their
house was a dark and bloody battla
ground, with no day without Its spat.

) But that was her way of managing a
husband."

litlM,!!, mm if tUtL BVaUml Wftrll'1'

asked tho little brldo with a troubled
air. .

'

"Neither," replied the woman In the
soft, white gown.

with photographs, you can get a very
good mental Image of the bird without
ever having seen It. Hut better yet It
a mounted specimen, natural ln size,
color and position, and labeled as ac-

curately aa it Would be In a book, and
where you can see It from all sld:s.
That's what you get from looking at the
collection In the museum, where there
are over 200 of the 400 birds to be found
In this state.

Are you puzzled by the queer plumage
of a bird you were surf you knew? Per-
haps It ts the spring or fall suit, which
isn't always like tho summer or winter
one, Hero is a red-wi- b'nckblrd, for
Instance, and you mlglit tY.nit that the
next specimen wns a fi" ' But shc'is
supposed to be dark inn i. v.SUi a, buff
breast, streaked' with b.otl. "Then you
learn that the black pe"lm.n. iuerly
mottled with light brown and gray, and
without the scarlet epaulottes, Id, showing
pff his fall plumage,' while tho next onb,
In spring plumago, eeems to be In tl
proceed of evolution from the fall tu th6
summer suit.

Perhaps you have found a nest of egtrJ,
and .are not, sure that you know the bird
which escapes so qytetly beforo 'you see
more than a glimpse of something brown.
Then you, enn Identify the- eggs by cofti-pari-

them with thosh In the collection
of 00 in the musuum. These are ft'l
numbered according to the A O,

and a list of them may be
obtained at the desk In the museum. '

If ypu jjvant more Information about
th eggt;ft,LJ?Mt. Ket, need y "Birds'
Eggs of merlcn, and uugpiore'fl
"Bird 1 :oth of which are well
lllustrat way be that you do not
know t' standard bird books n
the llbr N3BQ.you a.ro nt all Jnter-Whll-e

eated, For guide
In s "Handbook gf
Birdi tied States" has

nd gives spmn
n about each
tlfylnsr eitat- -

ficifrlstl (U tit ' Blrda of Village
and FIcW s the value of e&c'.i
species tt is well aV giving good
descrlfHJolfm-wee- d and Dearborji,
r't?lrda Irj'MhflV Illation Map," Is a
more complete, treatment o this subject.
Some of the. m,0ro. interesting bopkn i(
you aro already IghTjj "

familiar wlt.h
tho birds themselvesyar II. K. Job'a
"Wild, Wings,", Chapman's "Camp and
Cruise of an Ornithologist" and "Bird
Studies with a Camera," and NeUtfl
Blanchan's "Birds tthat Hunt and Are
Hunted," al! of which are n9t interest,
Ingly written and well Illustrated, The
standard book, both for adults and chil-
dren. Is Chapman's "Bird Life." Then
there, are others by Mabel Osgood Wright
and Torrey and Coues. which are par-
ticularly Interesting to children.

Surprisingly few people are able to rec-
ognize mora than the half dozen birds
they aro accustomed to seeing on their
lawns In summer. Just as a matter of
education, everyone ought to know mora
about such numerous neighbors and be
able to appreciate their good qualities, or
to make life uncomfortable for some ,Qf
the disagreeable members, such as the
English sparrow. It takes little time and
energy to look at the museum ollec
tlon, follow tills up with born abut
birds, and so Immediately sc dozens
of interesting things happening amo.ia
citizen who very existence U mw


